Evasion Weekend: 3-night Siem Reap
September – December 2017

Khmer Ladies

Destinations: Cambodia (Siem Reap)
Siem Reap
Nestled in the northwest corner of Cambodia is the quiet city of Siem Reap. Bordered by lush rice paddies,
swaying palms, sleepy riverside villages, and water-wading buffalos, this tourist-friendly locale is best known for
its proximity to the ancient Khmer temples of Angkor. Boasting colossal stone gateways, crumbling royal cities,
antiquated temples, and hectares of history, this world-renowned, magical destination is truly one of a kind.

At a Glimpse
Further north, ride through the world-famous temples of Angkor learning all about these UNESCO world
wonders, explore the charming Siem Reap countryside with a totally unique mode of travel, and take to the
skies with an unforgettable bird’s eye view over the former Khmer empire. With plenty of exploration,
delicious food, riveting activity, and unique cultural visits under your belt.

Voyale Experience Highlights
Enjoy unprecedented views of the iconic Angkor Wat at sunrise or sunset in a hot air balloon
Get an expert’s view on the magnificent story of Angkor Wat
Horseback riding with picnic lunch in Siem Reap Countryside
Enjoy a fantastic dining experience at Marum Restaurant, hosted by the owner himself, Kaliyan Mith; an NGO
that has been working with street children and other marginalized youth since 2005 in Siem Reap

Represents Voyale Exclusive Experiences, some which need to be confirmed upon availability

Chill in
Raffles Grand Hotel d’Angkor – Siem Reap
http://www.raffles.com/siem-reap/
Itinerary
Day 1

Arrival in Phnom Penh; transfer to Siem Reap by flight; overnight in Siem Reap – D

Day 2

Siem Reap city tour orientation & activities; overnight in Siem Reap – B/L/D

Day 3

Free day; overnight in Siem Reap – B

Day 4

Depart to Phnom Penh by flight to continue depart home – B

B – Breakfast; L – Lunch; D – Dinner

Inclusive
3 night’s trip
Hotel arrangement (twin sharing or single occupancy) with daily breakfast
Voyale Experience with English speaking local guide during tour
Private land transportion
Including 1x lunch and 2x dinner

Price Guidance (indicative, excluding international air tickets)
USD .- per person twin sharing
For minimum 2 persons travelling together
Valid for travelling period September – December 2017, outside festive season

What’s next
1. Price is adjustable according to your preferred itinerary/program. Voyale will be delighted to prepare you
customized itinerary/program after either
a. You book your flights through Voyale or
b. Upon receiving your commitment fee of USD 300.- (deductible from your final invoice)
2. Preparation of customized itinerary within 7 working days
3. Discussion and revision of customized itinerary

Terms and Conditions
For General Booking terms and conditions please visit http://www.voyale.com/terms-and-conditions/

Should you not be able to commence, the commitment fee can be used for the next following booking within 6
months after the original commitment fee has been received.

Pictures Library

Angkor Wat, Siem Reap, Cambodia

Local foods served at Marum Restaurant, Siem Reap, Cambodia

Outdoor pool at Raffles Grand Hotel d’Angkor, Siem Reap, Cambodia

